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A WIDESPREAD and growing demand for income data for geo-
graphic divisions of the country comes from a great variety of
business, research, and government sources.1 Since in general it
is not very articulate as to precisely what information isdesired
or what geographic unit is to beused, the investigator must deter-
nittie for himself just what he canprovide in response to what he
considers the needs. He will be guided in part by the natureof
the source material. The concepts and scope ofincome estimates
for the United States as a whole have becomefairly well standard-
ized and the differences that persist areusually reconcilable.
Seemingly these same methods shouldlend themselves to the
determination of income for geographicdivisions with no added
difficulty. However, the very act ofmaking geographic allocations
and emphasizing relativemagnitudes raises many flew questions
and enlarges existing problems.
In this paper an attempt willbe made to raise and discuss
several questions concerning thevarious purposes for which state
income estimates might heprepared the items to l)econsidered
I The Income Section of the Departmentof Commerce recently releasedestimates
of state income payments whichinclude wages. salaries, interest.disideilds, en-
trepreneurial income, ilet rents and royalties.direct relief, Social 3ecuritybenetits,
and the soldiers' bonus. Sec R. R.Nathan and J. L. Martin, MateIncome Pay-
inenic, 1929-37 (National IncomeSection, DivisiOn of EconomicResearch, De-
partment of Commerce, May1939). ibis Bulletin canlx ohtaiiietl on reqUeSt
The Department plans to publish avolume later thisar or earlin1940
presenting the estimates inconsiderable detail and discussingthe concepts, scope.
sources, and methods underlyingthe figures.
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for inclusion or eXClusion for the (lifferdntPtirposes, prot)Iemsof a conceptual nature, soulics and IIIc(lIO(l5 of estitnatjoiithe u
of states as geographic divisions for theappoltionnicIlt of income
and the qualifications that must he consideredin iIlterpreti
the figures. Although it may not be themost logicalseqI1ece,
the paper presents these questions in the order listed.
I Purposes of Slate income Estimates
The uses for which estimates ofincome for the variousstates may
be prepared are many. It is important forthe estimatorto have in
mind the objectives of his study since theConcept and scope of
the estimates willai-v coIlsz(krablv (lcpen(Iing UJ)oI1 theParticu-
lar uses to which they arc to beput. A variety of incomefigures
might be developed for eachstate and each set of estimateswould he useful for limitedpurposes. In suggesting differentestimates for various uses, problems ofmeasurement are largely disre-
garded in this section but will beconsidered later.
I MARKET ANALYSIS
From the viewpoint of thegovernment and particularly suchan
agency as the Department of Commerce.state income estimates
should be designedto include information helpfulto business
enterprises for thepurpose of market analysis. Advertising
agencies and firms that distributetheir commodities nationally
are eager for information that indicatesthe magnitude of, and
the changes in, the purchasingability of individuals in the vari-
ous states and in smaller geographicdivisions. F'or thispurpose,
the estimates shouldpresumabls' include all themonetary re-
ceipts of individualsavailable for current expenditureswithin
the state. Even withsuch a seemingly simpleconcept it shortly
becomes apparent that theprecise scope of appropriate figures is
difficult to define.
If income receivedwere confined toconq)ensatioll received for
services rendered, seriouslimitatiolls would attachto the esti-
mates, primarily because oftransfers of incomeacross state lines.
Thus, dividend recipientsor wage earners in one state make gifts
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or dependentsin other states exercise a significant influence on
the purchasing capacityof residents of certain areas. Thus, in the
District of Columbia there are many government employeeswho
send part of their earnings todependents in their home states.
On the other hand, manyhopefuls come to the District of Colum-
bia in search of jobs and requireremittances from the folks back
home pending success intheir quest for a government position.
Similar forces are at work in other largecities. Remittances from
parents to students inout-of-state schools and colleges involve a
rather substantial transfer offunds. Such transfers of income may
not affect thetotal social income or the total purchasingability
of all persons in the United Stateshut in addition to influencing
the size distribution of income,they may exert an important in-
fluence on the totalpurchasing power of individuals within
limited geographic areas.
In considering interstatetransfers of income as an influence on
purchasing power, some thought mustbe directed toward the
treatment of the transferof assets as well. From theviewpoint of
possessing command overgoods and services, the recipientof
funds or goods that were a partof the current income of thegiver
is in the same position as therecipient of funds or goods that were
part of the cashaccumulation, receipts from thesale of assets, or
goods of the giver. Inheritances mayhave the same effect on pur-
chasing power as gift.swhich find their source in currentincome.
Perhaps it will be necessary toclassify interstate transfersof in-
come and wealth onthe basis of their probable useby the recipi-
ents in order todetermine whether to includethe receipts as con-
tributions to purchasing powerwhere received. Similarlythe
alternative uses by the transfererof the income or wealth tobe
transferred must he consideredin order to give, properattention
to necessary deductionsfrom aggregatepurchasing power where
the transfer originates.These considerationsapply. at least in
part, to intrastate aswell as to interstatetransfers.
The sale as well as transferby gift or inheritanceof assets across
state lines may be afactor in determiningincome available for
current purchases ofgoods and services.Capital transactions
within a state would notaffect total purchasingpower since the
receipts of the seller wouldbe offset by theabsorption of the pur-




sells hisassets toa resident of another state,totalcurr(I1t (Jr liquicj purchasing power in the formerstate is expandedOfcourse all assets possessing marketabilityarc in theniselyes Pt1IcllasiIIg power, having commandovcr other goods andServices Ilie owner of a house has as flinchpurchasing capacityas the owlo has just sold his houseand possesses cash,providctl neitheror both intend touse the house or cash forpurchases of othergoods and services. Thenet withdrawal or depositof funds inbanks o- other savings1flstjtut10by individualsmight ilifiuc-eri funds available forcurrent purchases dependingupon theSCto be made of thewithdrawalsor alternative use of the(leposits and upon the effect of thesedeposits or withdi-awalsupon hank iuvesc ments. Subjective elementsare clearly intpol-ta,itin evaluating the effects oftransfers of claimsto assets.Piurchtasiuigpower' might well formthe basis fora paper in itself andthe discussion here is designedto point out some of theproblenis involved inthe scope of ificome estimatesfor marketinganalysis rather thanto discuss purchasingpower itself fully. Assettransfers areon the whole disregarded inthis paper, whichdeals primarilywith tile current flow of incomeand, to a minorextent, with transfers of income.
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respondingly reduced. To a less extent, goods purchased by direct
mail also involve a movement of spendable income across state
boundaries. Also many market areas cross state lines, as illus-
trated by the New Jersey and Connecticut residents who do much
of their shopping in New York City. Thus, the estimates of in-
come received, usually confined to receipts of residents in each
state, are not precise measures of funds available for purchases
or of actuil purchases in specific areas.
Income in kind is also important in this connection. This
factor is particularly significant in agricultural states where a
substantial proportion of the total income of the farm popula-
tion is received in kind, principally in the form of commodities
produced on the farm and consumed by the farm family. Such
income is of and in itself a conimand over these very goods but
it is not the kind of income to which the business community
looks for sales possibilities. Imputed income from owned durable
consumer goods falls in this category. Of course, imputed income
and income in kind increases the availability of the cash income
of farm families for the purchase of goods other than those in-
cluded in the income in kind.
The size distribution of income is a very important factor in
determining marketing opportunities of different commodities
and the nature of the income concept adopted would have a very
important influence upon the size distribution of that income
among the residents of any particular state. Thusthe inclusion
of gifts in the income of the recipient and their exclusion from
the income of the giver would in itself effect a substantial change
in the pattern of the size distribution.
2 ECONOMIC WELFARE
A very important use of income estimates for geographic divi-
sions relates to the development of measures of general social and
economic welfare. The figures desired for this particular purpose.
though closely related to those developed for marketing uses,
should give more attention to non-monetary income. The esti-
mates should certainly include imputed incomefrom the owner-
ship and use of consumer durable goods, especially housing. No
doubt the proportion of houses owned varies considerably from
state to state and the inclusion of imputed incomefrom owned
I406
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houses Would yield differeiitresults fnnn stateto state than'Oul(l monetary income alone. Also desirable,bin Pmhablyless tihle to nwasure,1eflt, wouldbe income derivedfromhouse. wives' services and fromfunct ions perforniedby individualsfor themselves or for othermembers of the household.Very likely the proportion of laundering,cooking, and similarservices per- formed within the homeas compared withcomnler(-jajenter- prises or hired helpvaries considerablyfrom oneregion to another, thereby limitingthe comparability ofestimatesconfined primarily to income derivedfrom the productiomof goodsand services for sale in themarket.
Perhaps estimates ofincome consumedare even moresigiiifi. cant as measures ofeconomic welfare thanarc estimates ofin- come received. Incomeconsumed withina state shouldinclude the value of goodsand servicesconsumed by indiidmma1swithin that state, probablyconfined to Consumptioiby regularresidents so that the income andnumber ofpet-sons or consumingUnits will be comparable
If the estimates ofincome receivedwere used as evjdncof economic welfare andwere to serve as a basisfor the allocationof public as.sistanc-egrants by the SocialSecurity Boardor of jobs by the WorksProgress Admiziistratjoiiit wouldseem (lesirable to exclude Social Securitybenefits or workrelief earnings.Also it might hedesirable to excludeexpenditures by individualsthat do not necessarilyrelate to the valueof benefits received,and substitute the valueof the benefitsreceived. Federaltaxes might thus be deductedfrom flCOIflreceived and, ifpossible, estimates of the value ofgoverniieservices might be added.Limitations attaching to the totaland per capitadollarincome estimates as evidence of welfarewill be discusse(flater.
3 TAXATj
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particularly the excess of insurance benefitsreceived over pre-
miums paid to insurance companies.Realized capital gains and
losses should be incorporated inaccordance with the provisions
of the revenue laws of the state.
If the income figures were confined totaxable items tinder
existing laws and were shown separately foreach type of taxable
income, such estimates wouldobviously be useful only in each
state individually. On theother hand, if the estimates were de-
signed to provide a basis for determiningpotential income tax
receipts from state to state on the basisof uniform tax laws, the
figures would be comprised ofall the items the tax estimator
considered as properly subject to assessment.The size distribu-
don of income would beessential for tax studies and here again
the nature of the distributionwould be influenced by the concept
of income adapted. Varying sizedistributions on the basis of
different inclusions would be mostvaluable in studying tax pro-
posals particularly if the tax rates were tobe graduated.
4 PRODUCTIVITY
There is considerable interestin information bearing upon
the economic productivity or outputof one area as compared
with another. Estimates of the netvalue of product of each state
would provide a measure ofthe economic importanceof the
various states as contributors tonational income. Classified by
industrial source, these figureswould measure not only the reh-
tive importance of differentindustries in the economic lifeof
each state but would alsomake it possible to analyzeeconomic
fluctuations within the state onthe basis of its industrial
structure.
Some insight into the economicinterdependence of the various
states would be gainedfrom studying measuresof the net value
of product in relation to theinterstate flow of goods andservices.
Also important is thecomparison of the net value ofproduct with
measures of otherincome concepts. Frequentexpressions are
heard to the effect thatcertain states, particularly thosein the
South, 'produce' a much greatersupply of goods and servicesthan
are available forconsumption by their residents.The validity of
such comments can be testedonly after the developmentand408
sIx
interpretation of appropriate measures. ilieSewill l)e(liScIlsetl in greater detail in the following sections.
Perhaps too much emphasis has beenplaced upon thediffereit uses to which income estimates might bepitt, I)tlt sucha discus. sion makes possiblea tather realistic considei-atioiiof Someof the more important items thatmight be iflcludedin or excluded
from income estimates. It demonstratesthe problemsofconcept and scope involved in timedevelopment of Stateincome figures and should serve to make theestimator 'label hisifloie(lieI1ts and the reader 'use with care'. Foreach purpose theremay be oneor more concepts of income and for eachconcept there may bea variety of uses, but obviouslythere is no oneconcept suitable for all purposes.
11 Con ceflts of!?iCOme
The National Bureauof Economic Researchand the l)epart-
ment of Commerce have (lefinednational incomeor income pro- duced for thecountry as a whole as ''thenet value of all goodsand services produced in theUnitcd States"or as "the gross value of
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national income by positive or negative business savings; positive
when business cntcrpriscs retain part of the net productand
negative when business enterprises disburse more thanthey
produce.
The Department of Commerce has developed a thirdseries
entitled 'income payments to individuals' which might betterbe
termed 'income received by individuals' provided the figures
were more fully developed. Theydiffer from income paid out in
that certain items that accrue to but are not actuallyreceived by
individuals are deducted and other items that areactually re-
ceived by individuals but do not represent paymentsfor services
currently rendered are included. Thus, income piid outincludes
the payroll taxes under the Sociil SecurityAct, whereas income
payments exc1ud' these asse:nents butinclude benefIc received
by individuals under the provisions of theSocial Security Act.
Also, income payments include directrelief disbursements,
which are not counted as part of incomepaid out.
Anothf.r income concept which, as previouslystated, seems
particu)arly useful in the development of stateestimates might
h tccmed 'income consumed' and would consistof the net value
of product derived from economicactivity within the state less
the value of the net outflow of goodsand services from the state
and minus the value of net increasesin wealth within the state
(the latter two may be positive ornegative).
III AllocationofNet ValueofProduct
At this point certain theoretical aspectsof these concepts should
be considered. Perhaps the mostimportant relates to the geo-
graphical allocation of the net valueof product. Questions of
measurement will be taken uplater. First it is necessary to estab-
lish certain criteria for theallocation of income by geographic
areas.
In general, the basic income measures maybe divided into two
broad categories, one concernedwith income as received by indi-
viduals and the other with the netvalue of product of economic
activity. The significance ofdifferent measures of income re-
ceived, varying in the items tobe included, has been discussedin410 PART SIX
some detail earlier in this paper, and aSide from thematter of
scope, these estimates seem to involve no great('onIef)tual prob-
lems. The geographic allocation of incomeproduced or thenet
value of product does, however, raiseserious proi)lelns ofa funda-
mental nature.
A simple illustration may make it possibleto understaid
clearly one problem involved. Letus assume that an individual
residing in New York has considerablemeans and wishes to make
an investment. I-Ic decides to invest his fundsin the l)tlilding of
a plant in Noi-th Carolina for the manufacture ofmcml's clothing.
Plant, equipment, and raw materialsare purchased with the
funds provided by the New Yorkinvestor and are located in
North Carolina. At the end ofa 'ear's opem ation the net valueof
product of this particular plant mighttotal Sioo,000. Letus
assume that the entire net value of product isdistrii)utcd amid
$8o,000 goes to the enipioyees in theform of wages andsalaries
and the other $20,000 to the absenteeowner in New York who
has provided thenecessary capital. In an attempt toallocate
national income, or the net value ofproduct, by states on the basis
of these facts, would the entireSmoo,000 be creditedto North
Carolina or would only $8o,ohe credited to North Carolina
and $20,000 to New York?
Obviously, the physicalprocess of making the men's clothing
out of raw materials took place inNorth Carolina. The capital
equipment consumed in theirproduction was there and the
labor services of NorthCarolina residentswere applied in that
state. As to the factors ofproduction, labor's contril)utionwas
made in North Carolina, butthe capital contributionwas made
in New York if the situsof ownership might l)esaid to be the
place of contribution,or in North Carolina if the actual location
of the capitalequipment is accepted as the place wherethe con-
tribution was made.
Perhaps the significanceof geographicareas should be Coil-
sidei-ed further. Isamiy particular importall(-eto he attached to a
geographic area as such,or is the important determinant the
persons within the confines ofa certain place, or more particu-
larly, the residents ofa territory? Seeminglya territory apart from
its residents has limitedsignificance and allocation would be
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viduals rather than territorial boundaries as such. With this in
mind, the question arises, is there any point in determining the
net value of goods and servicesderived fromeconomic activities
taking place wjtlun the physical confines of North Carolina or
any other state when this net product isderived b'residents of
other states as well as by residents of North Carolina? This ques-
tion has more than mere academic importance in these days when
conflicting economic interests seem to be arising anew in differ-
ent states and are manifesting themselves in trade barriers of one
kind or another. Complaints to the effect that much of what is
'produced' in southern states is taken away by northern interests
who have 'foreign' claims upon it can best be analyzed by under-
standing all the implications of such statements and by present-
ing appropriate data.
In view of these considerations it would seem more important,
if achoice were necessary,to allocate the net value of product by
states on the basis of such a concept as 'the net value ofproduct
derived byresidents of a state from their labor and from the
services of their property, wherever located', rather than on the
basis of the concept of 'the net value of productderived fromthe
resources of labor and wealthemployed in a state'. The former
measure would, in the illustration used,allocate $8o,000 to
North Carolinaresidentsand $20,000 to New Yorkresidents,
whereas the latter measure would assign the entire$100,000 to
the state of North Carolina. The results of the formerchoice
would be identical with assigning the net value of product tothe
location of the residence of the one making the contribution to
production, assuming that the capital contribution ismade at
the situs of the owner or investor. The estimateof net value of
product derived by the residents of any one areawould then be
equal to the income for services rendered thatis received by or
accrues to residents of the area.
If the person, as a contributor of his capital toproduction, is
the primary force rather than the capitalitself, then the 'derived
by' concept is more significant. On theother hand, if the actual
capital equipment is regarded as theprimary force, the 'derived
from' concept predominates. Capitalequipment accumulates
through the investment and savings process,the savings repre-
senting an abstention from consumingall that is produced. By
411412 PARTsiX
saving, individuals acquire goods or daiins theretoandreceive income for making the goods availahk [ui furtherprodu,j0
Without savings the cal)itaI c(luipInciIt woiihlhOE existand without the decision of the owner it WUUI(l IIOL bIiiaIeavailable for further production. Ihereloic, the (uhlhiihtitioii
of capital
to production is the contl'iI)ution of thc ov hie and the
proJu
of its use should be allocated to the owiiei Viiereverhe may be.
It should not be intimated that theaCceptailce of themeasure of the net value of product derived b iudividiiiisin a State as the
more important concept ivill satisfy everyone or that the
derived
from concept is o no value. Many feel thatmere situs ofOwner. ship is irrelevant and incidental in theiiuttoh incomepro-
(Iticed. They claim that the (ontri hutioii oh(iiJ)i tat is made where
the physical capital is located and that the yieldof that contribu.
tion should he allocated to the state where theJSSt'tS ate located
and not to thìe state of residcn(e of (liepersii possessing the claim
to these assets. Further, it is pointed out that theproposed meas-
tire of income derived by individuals in a state isnot indicative
of the productivity of labor and(al)ttal residing iii thatstate. If
the investors were tomove al)out irc(ltleutly ironi stateto state,
there would be marked shifts in the figureswhereas the goodsand
services coming into being vithin eahstate might remain un-
changed.
If estimates arc developed 01 thenet value of pIO(ltict derived
from economic activity in eadistate, they are likely to he inter-
preted in such a way thatniisniidcrstandiiig will increase. It is
inevitable that the stateas sudi, and its resi(ldnts as such, will be
used interchangeably and thefigures will erroneously he usedas
measuring tile value ofoutput of the residents of each state. The
conversion of these estimatesto a per capita basis, also inevitable,
would yield not only meaninglessfigures but ones that would be
compared with per capitaincome received and would lefl(l to
further confusion andmisintel-pretat ion.
Perhaps a wrongimpression is left ;iitei tills diSCL1SSR)ii. It is not
intended to imply that the'net s alue oh P1fl(llct dethed by' con-
cept is tile onlyiml)ortant one and t hat no use whatsoever ctn be
found formeasures of 'net 'al tie (IfJ)I CMI IR i derived froni' cacti
state. Of the twoconcepts. which iiieasui c-iidy dilferent
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but it must be used with understanding. In tax studies, where the
net value of product is the proposed base of taxation, such data
would he exceedingly helpful, but here again any overall com-
parison of total receipts from taxes of all kinds with figures on
the net value of product derived from each state would be mis-
leading, for taxes are usually based on a variety of income con-
cepts. If a geographic area were of economic importance as such,
a measure of the output of the factors of productionactually
applied there would be important for determining the contribu-
tion of that irea (not of its residents as such) to the national
economy. States arc entities primarily for administrative pur-
poses and inherently have limited economic significance.The
use of states as geographic divisions foreconomic studies is deter-
mined largely by practical considerations. The state income
estimates for all concepts are thereby limited in usefulness but
this limitation seems to reduce the usefulness of the 'income
derived from' estimates more than that of other measures.
In all this discussion, income attributed to the services of
property has alone been considered specifically.The geographic
allocation of net value of product might be further confusedby
the problems arising from interstate flow of wagesand salaries.
We may examine another instance which brings outthis point
more clearly. Let us assume that no onelives in Delaware and
that there are no assets existing in that state (forthe sake of sim-
plicity, land is disregarded as a factor of production).Individuals
in Pennsylvania make investments by purchasingmachinery and
plant which is then located in Delaware andall individuals em-
ployed in this plant reside in Pennsylvania. Thequestion arises:
Is any of the net value of product ofthis economic undertaking
to be assigned to the state ofDelaware?
Here we are confronted with determining notonly the alloca-
tion of income resulting from thecontribution of capital as a
factor of production but also thecontribution by labor as a
factor of production. Should labor'scontribution to the produc-
tion of goods and services be assigned tothe place where the effort
is expended or where the laborerresides? The only logical con-
clusion consistent with thesuggested treatment of capital neces-
sitates assigning the net valueof product contributed by labor to
Pennsylvania in the estimates of'income derived by the residents
I414
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of a state' and to l)elaware iii the estinLites Of
LI1COflderived fronithe labor and wealth employed ina state'. 'rrie, the
Con- tributor rcsitks in Pennsylvania and makes his
cOfltribr1tj011j Delaware but the product of his efforts is derivedl)y aresident of Pennsylvania. He can be looked uponas a person
POssessing a capacity to work. The person is a resident ofPennSylval,jaand owns the capacity to work, which capacity is aI)phiedin Delaware
In this pat-ucular example, thequestion might well beasked: What would be the use or importanceor real meaning, aside
From industrial source and type of paymentanalysis, whichmay have
no significant relation to state lines, of fIgures thatmeasured th net value of pr(xluctderived frouteconomic enterprise in Dela-
ware? There are no resi(lents there andno income is recejv
there. No per capita income coul(1 be derivedby (lividing income
by the number of residents, which isusually considered thefirst requisite step for wmparativepurposes. This extremeexample
illustrates the need for clearly (lefiningand understandingdiffer-
ent concepts and for properly interpretingthe variousmeasures of income.
1t Methodsof Measurement
Many income itemsappear in a considerable number of different
income estimates and it isperhaps more satisfactoryto consider
each item individuallyat this point rather than attemptto discuss
methods of measurement for cactiincome concept. Although any
actual attempt toprepare estimates requires a determination of
precise -sources of data andmethods of estimation, the discussion
here is in more generalterms and little detail is presentedas to
the limitations ofsource material.
I WAGES AN!) SALARIES
Data omi wages andsalaries are becoming increasingly abundant
and estimates for theseitems on a state basiscan flow be prepared
with a considei-aI)ledegree of accuracy formost industries. The
basic data aremost satisfactory for the larger industries and the
margin of error usuallyincreases with the decreasing relative
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covered many new industries.Payrolls in covered industries
totaled more than $2 I billion andaccounted for more than
fib per cent of the total wageand salary bill of allindustries in
1935. In theindustries not covered a widevariety of source
material may be used for determiningbase period estimates,in-
cluding the 1930 Censuses ofOccupation and Unemployment
which make it possible todevelop estimates of employmentby
industrial groups for April 1930.The limitations of theindus-
trial classification of gainfulworkers, however, favor the useof
these figures only if moredirect employment andpayroll data
are lacking.
Some of the sources ofdata used by the Departmentof Com-
merce for developingbasic estimates and fordetermining annual
or monthly changesinclude various reports of theUnited States
Office of Education, InterstateCommerce Commission,Bureaus
of Mines, of AgriculturalEconomics, and of LaborStatistics.
federal and state bankingauthorities, state departfliclltSof labor
and industry, someconfidential memoranda transmittingspecial
tabulations, and questionnairesfor certain industrialcategories.
In addition, estimatesfor specific states could nodoubt be greatly
improved through the useof data from stateregistratiofl licens-
ing, job placement7and administrative bureaus.Old age insur-
ance andunemployment compensationpayroll data should
prove invaluable.
A rather difficultproblem arises concerningthe interstate flow
of wages and salaries.Most data on wagesand salaries available
from the variousindustrial censuses arefor the state orlocality
where payments aremade. For otherindustries, however, the
source materialdoes not providedirect figures and themethods
of estimation yieldfigures on the basisof the residence ofthe
recipient. For mostof these industriesthe 1930 Censusesof
Occupations and ofUnemployment serve as aprimary basis for
geographic allocationof employment7 towhich average pay rates
from related series canbe applied.
By and large, mostwages andsalaries are receivedwithin the
state wherepaid, but in certain areasthis generalizationdefi-
nitely does not applyand the resulting percapita incomes (using
the number ofresidents for deriving percapita figures) are in-











Columbia where a great number ofpersons arc employe(1who live in'irgiuia and Mar ylan(I. ThisSitilatioui also CXistsaround New York City and Philadelphia.No doubt, thereare ffloT persons living in New Jersey and employedin New YorkCity and Philadelphia than thereare residents of these Citiesemployed in New Jersey.
This problem of interstatepayment of wages caui besolved by making special studies ofinconic recipientsthrough hailor interview questionnairesor through employer payrollrecords in regard to the residence of workci-s.State tax statisticsmight con- tribute to the solution of thisproblem, particularlywhere the law provides forseparate reporting of earningsfroni enhl)loslneuit in other statesor where employers fliuStreport oil payrollsto individuals in otherstates. Perhaps an analysisof thewage records collected underthe state and federalunemploy!fldflt compensation and oldage insurance provisions,relating the address of the recipientto the address of theemployer might be helpful. Ofcourse, such data would be neededonly where adjoin- ing areas in differentstates lead to the crossingof state lines bya substantial number ofindividuals in theirdaily travel to and from their j)l;ces ofemployment, Trafficsurveys of daily inter-
state U avelci-s or dataon holders of liCenses foi-the use of con- ilecting bridges andtunnels should proveenlightening. In addi- tion to employeescrossing state lines in regulartravel from their residences to their placesof employment, thereai-e firms that always havesome men traveling, whosechecks are mailedto them. It is difficultto approximate theimportance of this inter- state flow of wages andsalaries but thevarious approachessug- gested above mightfurnish some indication.
2 ENTREPRENEURIALINCOIE
Statistical bases fordeveloping estimatesof entrepreneurial incomes are perhapsthe least satisfactoryof the availablesource material for various itemsin national incomeand would seem at least equally barrenfor thepurpose of studying state income.
Fortunately, fortwo areas in whichenti-epreiletirial incomes are particularly importantagrictil ture andprofessional services, which ini 9'7 accounted foruiearl' two-thirds ofthis type of income, some directinformation isavailable The Bureau ofS
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Agricultural Economics of the Department of Agriculture isnow
engagcd in preparing income and expetiditure estiiiiates for each
state. The 1929 and 1935 censuses of agriculture provide much
useful primary material. In addition, the departments of agri-
culture of many state governments and universities have gathered
considerable agricultural data which make it possible to deter-
mine fairly accurate net income figures. For many professions
the Department of Commerce has conducted questionnaire
surveys which, while not entirely satisfactory for all states because
of the small samples, nevertheless provide some basis for deter-
mining the net incomes of individuals engaged in independent
professional practice. For other industries it may be necessary to
adopt general assumptions, such as that the net income of
entrepreneurs is the same as the average wages and salaries of
employees in identical industries. Perhaps in tile iiear future,
data on net income o unincorporated enterprises will lie col-
lected by the Bureau of the Census or else field surveys on income,
such as the Consumer Purchases Study or tile current Miniìe-
sota Income Study, will have sufficient coverage for the develop-
ment of satisfactory estimates of this item. Special tabulations of
individual income tax returns to be made on the present
Treasury-Works Progress Administration project in Philadelphia
should provide useful data.
It is proposed that business savings of unincorporated enter-
prises be disregarded in state estimates, assuming that the net
income and no more or less, is withdrawn by tile proprietor. In
the first place the national estimates of business savings of entre-
preneurs are highly conjectural amid the state figures would prob-
ably be even less accurate. Second, from a theoretical viewpoint.
there are arguments favoring tl'e use of net income as with-
drawals and regarding business savings of entrepreneurs as nil, as
well as arguments favoring the breakdown of entrepreneurial
net income into withdrawals and business savings. It is no doubt
true that during periods of prosperity assets are built up by
leaving savings in the business, while during depressions assets
are reduced by withdrawals in excess of net income. On the other
hand, it may be argued that the entrepreneur and his enterprise
are inseparable, that he withdraws his entire net income, that
during prosperity the entrepreneurs in the role of an individual,PARr si\
makes new investments in his business, and that(luring (lCpres.
sions he compensates liitnsdf only to theextent of huis IICtiflcOm, and that additional amounts withdrawnrepiesen t dispo51t011
of assets by him as an individual, similarto tile sale ofsecurities
by a stockholder. According to thesearguments, saviIIs ofenIre
preneurs are more closely related to savings ofindividuals than
to corporate savings. The theoretical andpractical (lifficIii(jes
involved in this problemare not easily overcome andare the
subject of continuing thought and analysis.
DIVIDENDS AND INTEREST
The estimation of dividends and interestbrings to the foren
only the problem concerningsource material, but also theques
tion of where they are to be counted.In the case ofwages and
salaries they were treatedas being received where paid.thus
assuming away the question of wherethey should he inducted
Were we to attempt to estimate thenet value of Prod uusderived
from certain areas andwere the estimates to be determinedby
first estimating income paidout and then addingcorlxrate sav-
ings, it would be necessaryto allocate dividends, interest, andcor-
porate savings to the states where the capitalequipment was inex-
istence. This would be almostimpossible. In the first place.data
on net income, dividend and interestpayments, or corporate
savings are net available for allstates in accordance with the loca-
tion of the physical plants.The state tabulation ofcorporation
income tax returns by the Bureauof Internal Revenue is bythe
states in which the returnswere filed, which is where the prin-
cipal place of businessor principal office of thecorporation was
located.
Many corporations haveplants throughout thecountry and
dividends and interestare paid from the place of incorpot-ation
or the principal offices inone state. No estimates are availableon
the value ofcorporate assets located in thevarious states and even
if such overallor industrially classified figurescould be had, they
could be used for thispurpose only by adoptingmans' arbitrary
assumptions. A partial solutionlies in having figureson the value of corporateassets in each state for eachcompany; even then it
would be necessaryto assume that fora compau' engaged in


























ally to the net product. Actually some products or processes are
more profitable than others and the assets of one corporation in
different states are frequently used to produce different products.
Income tax returns under many state revenue laws provide for
allocating the net income of interstate corporations to the par-
ticular state on the basis of one or more items, such as assets, sales,
and payrolls. These allocations could be accepted if consistent
from state to state, recognizing, of course, the limitations men-
tioned above. Not all states have income tax laws, and in those
states that have such statutes, the definitions of net income and
the bases for allocating net income of interstate corporations are
not consistent. Obviously, this is a very difficult problem.
On the other hand, if tile suggested concept of the net value of
product derived by individuals in each state is adopted, we can
allocate at least dividends and interest to the state of residence of
the recipient with a fair degree of accuracy. The problem of al-
locating corporate savings geographically is almost impossible
under any concept. Even if we were to assume that corporate sav-
ings should be allocated geographically on the basis of the loca-
tion of the owner of the property, it would be unsatisfactory to
make this apportionment on the basis of dividends. Data on divi-
dends received by states are not available on the basis of indus-
trial source and the relation between corporate savings and divi-
dends varies considerably from industry to industry. Also,
dividends are certainly not a satisfactory basis for the allocation
of corporate savings when savings are negative and a great num-
ber of corporations have paid iio dividends. Certainly it cannot
be assumed that the stockholders in every state hold stock of the
same industrial distribution or that their dividendrecord is uni-
formly favorable or unfavorable fromstate to state. Nor is it
likely that positive or negative savings will be distributed geo-
graphically in accordance with the holdings of securities on which
dividends are paid. These limitations make doubtful the pos-
sibility of preparing estimates of the net value of products de-
rived either from each state or by the residents of each state.
If dividends and interest are to be estimated according to the
location of the recipient it is necessary to resort to the use of
data provided by the Bureau of Internal Revenue in itsannual
publication, Statistics of Income. About 70 per cent of the esti-
*
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mated total dividends UowiIito iw1i iduals dueuh Otthrough
insurance companies. bLIildiHan1 Joan a1IO!I5. Savings
banks and r,ther organi/4tiJns wrrsidcrc-d asaggre'ates (if ind.
viduals' arc reported as receised liv indic iduakho submit fed-
eral income tax returns. The annual Szau1'us ef Inrrjm,present
data on dividends receised by indisiduals in eachstate and thus
provide a basis for alhxating this 70 per cent Instates.
For general purjxws, it wouldset-rn that the other o percent
of dividends unaccounted for bincome tax returrts could heap-
portioned state by state on the basis of thegeo'raphic distribu-
tion of the 70 per cent. Thisassume-s that the indirect flowof
dividends to individuals through thesac ings men-
tioned above would be in thesame proportion from state tostate
as are the dividends reported by the higher incomerecipients.
The error arising from this assumptionis pohablvnot veii
large, particularly in relationto the total income hzures in each
state and even in relation to total dividendincome, Insurance
policies, savings bankaccounts, building and loan associationde-
posits, and similar evidences ofsavings are held hrpersons in
both the higher income andthe tax exempt brackets and,with
some exceptions, these hcddinsate probably distributed in some-
what the same waygeographicalls as are ho!ding ofsecurities by
individuals, In Delaware theseclaims are probably less impor-
tant relatively to direct security holdingsthan for the rest of the
country and probably more important.relatively, in California.
The unaccounted residualis presumabi received by individ-
uals whose incomes fall belowthe level nece'sjtatinthe submit-
ting of incometax returns. There isno known was of even ta-
tionalizing as to whethertheeo'zraphic distribution of this
amount is identical with thezeographic distribution of dici-
dends received in the higherbrackets Azain. Delawareseems to
be an exception witha larger portion of dividends received in the
upper income brackets than forthe counirs as a whole. Theerror
in total per capitaincome by states wouldprobably be slight
were it assumed that thegeographic distribution of this residual
paralleled that of theo per cent accounted foron income tax re-
tunis. For more specificpurposes. this assumption might be en-
tirely untenable,
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possible refinements obviating the necessity of the assumption
that dividends not accounted for in federal income tax returns
are distributed geographically in the same manner as those so re-
ported. If the magnitude of dividends received by the different
aggregates of individuals' is determinable for the country as a
whole, they might be apportioned by states on the basis of legal
reserves on insurance outstanding in each state and on deposits in
savings banks, building and loan associations, and other savings
institutions. Intensive analysis of existing data should yield some
information on the total dividend receipts of each of these types
of organizations in the United States.
As to the dividends received by the individuals in the ex-
empted brackets, there are good prospects for fruitful analyses
in the various state studies now in progress or already completed.
Wisconsin receives several times as many individual income tax
returns as are submitted by its residents to the federal Bureau of
Internal Revenue. This is the result of a lower exemption under
the state law and different filing requirements. The Wisconsin
data should provide excellent material for analyzing the propor-
tion of reported dividends appearing at different income levels
as well as the relation of dividends to other income items or to
total income at the different income levels. Results of the 1)ela-
ware income tax project, where the tax returns of practically all
income recipients of the state are being tabulated for 1936,
should yield interesting evidence on this problem. Likewise,
studies of the composition of income in the various income levels,
as reported in the Consumer Purchases Study and as will result
from the Minnesota Income Project, should prove helpful.
Estimates of interest received by individuals in different states
are subject to a greater margin of error than are the estimates of
dividends received, since the proportion of the estimated total
interest paid to individuals and aggregates of individuals in the
United States, which is reported on federal income tax returns of
individuals, is much smaller than that of dividends. The Bureau
of Internal Revenue reports taxable interest received by individ-
uals by states annually. Unpublished data Ofl tax exempt inter-
est received by individuals in the different states is in the hands
of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, but its completeness in any
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A further question of a theoreticalnature is involved in allo-
cating corporate savings: should corporate savings be assignede-
clusively to the holders of equity capital? Ifcorporate savings are
held to accrue exclusively to the stockholders, then the suggested
allocation could be made on the basis of the geographic distribu-
tion of the stock according to the residence of the stockholders,
or on the basis of the location of the physical plant and equip-
ment, depending upon the concept adopted. Some believe that
business savings should not be considered as accruingto equity
holders alone. Adherents to this viewpoint wouldstate that if
corporations were required to pay out only what they produced,
no more and no less, the share of the net product going to the dif-
ferent factors of production would not be the same as whensav-
ings are assigned to the stockholders. In order to prepare esti-
mates of the net value of product derived by residents of each
state, business savings would have to be allocated to some group
or groups to whomit is held to accrue.
Whatever concept is adopted, serious limitations will, appar-
ently, attach to the allocation of income produced by states be-
cause of the lack of satisfactory data for allocating business sav-
ings. An attempt to allocate business savings on the basis of the
residence of the equity holders ('income derived by' concept)
would be more difficult and lead to a greater degree of statistical
error than would the allocation of business savings on the
basis of the location of the plant and equipment ('income derived
from' concept). However, even the latter approach cannot at this
time be followed for all states, but only in those where state in-
come tax laws require data upon which the allocation can be
based; even then the figures will be subject to many limiting
factors.
Work relief and direct relief payments can he apportioned by
states without a great deal of difficulty although for the early part
of the Federal Emergency Relief program and before 1933, the
distinction between work relief wages and direct relief payments
is not very clear and some approximations are necessary to sepa-
rate the two items. For other labor income, particularly compen-
sation for injuries, satisfactory reports are available for some
states and less suitable reports for most of the others. However,
refinements must frequently be made because of the way in
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which self-insurers are reported.Private l)Cflsi,)II
PaYments are relatively minor in importance. TheySifl)Uid bc allo(at(
On the basis of the geographic location of tilerecipients of the
J)CHS IOIl The same practice should be followedinHocatji
I)CIISIOI1S to war veterans. In both private pensions and
comJ)em)satii1 for juries, the estimates ofincome received by iudiidtls
Shoul(l dude actual paymentsto individuals ill cadiCLF, while foresti- mates of the net value of product,only theCOfltril)u(joliSof employers to these fundsor reserves in eachyear Should l)Ci11- cluded. Further, if employeescontribute to private
pcIlsioi1 Plaims. their contributions shouldnot be consideredas part ol thewage and salary item in theestimates ol iIlCOHIereceived liv individ- uals.
Many other items suchas gifts. imthcrit;,n(es
iflstIrafl(-c bene- fits, and otherinterstate transactionsWere 11It'lltjmic(iearlier as factoi-s in determiningthe purchasingpower of thecitizens of any particular al-ca. There ispractically no illlorlmlatjomiavailable today on the flow ofthese transfer itemsfrom one Stateto another and it wouldseem necessary to relyentirely on questhmmsrelatimig to these items to be gatheredby saimipleSimiveys of fanuhes, such as the Consumer PurchasesStudy and theproposed iIlc011Iepro1- ect of the MinnesotaResources Commissiomiwhich provides, among other plans, fora field survey of a sampleof urban and rural families inMinnesota. It wouldhe necessarynot onlto determine receipts fromthe recipicilt, butalso to llave dataon payments at their SourcePerhaps, as tile basisof a check, it would be desirableto ask the recipientnot omi ly how munch hegot in the formof a transfer ofa certain tyj)e, but aIM)the m-esilcc of the one who made the gift.Also, the givercould be questioned about tile residenceof tile recipient.
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servants, records of United States Employment Service on place-
inents, registration, and starting wages would bc very hclpfuL
For certain hand trades, license bureaus within the states might
provide very valuable information. Innumerable other sources
can be found and the degree of accuracy attained will dependin
large measures on the industry and ingenuity of the estimator in
ferreting out direct data and in developing reasonable relation-
ships with other series when direct information is not available.
V Inclusions and Exclusions
42
It might be well to summarize tile rems that would appearin
various types of income measures. For estimates of the net value
of product, or income produced, the same items would bein-
cluded as appear in national income figures: wages, salaries,in-
terest, dividends, entrepreneurialwithdrawals, net rents and
royalties, and business savings. Also incorporated in theestimates
would be work relief wages and other labor incomewhich repre-
sent part of the current wage bill toemployers. For income paid
out, which is useful for measuringthe relative compensation to
the different factors of production only businesssavings would
be excluded from the items comprisingnational income.
In estimates of income payments to individuals, orwhat might
better he termed 'incomes received byindividuals', numerous
other adjustments must be made. For wagesand salaries, all pay-
roll deductions at source, namely those itemswhich are included
in census and other payroll reports andwhich accrue to individ-
uals but are not immediately received byindividuals, should be
deducted. These include social security assessments onboth the
employer and the employee, assumingthat the original source
data for salaries and wages included theseassessments. Also, con-
tributions by both the employer andemployee to private pension
systems or sick benefitassociations should be deducted;again
provided they are included in the basic figures.All benefits paid
to individuals under theunemployment compensation and old
age insurance provisionsof the state and federal SocialSecurity
programs should beadded. Also, payments from privateindus-
trial pension funds to pensionersshould be included.426
In the estimates of income received, no change
Would bemade in the estunates of entrepreneurial inc nineor in netrents asnse in the income produced or incomc paidULIL Series. Thinit assumed that the entrepreneur receives only histiet incomefrom his business, no more and no less. ThisIlecessitates thefurther assumption that during hard times when the
entrepreneure- pletes his business assets, he is disinvesting justas the wageearner uses his savings and the security holder sells his
security for procuring the means of livelihood.
However, for dividends and interest, itSn advisableto . stitute income actually received byifl(livi(luals from the'arc gates of individuals' for the dividend and interest
income flowin
to aggregates of individuals', in other Vor(IS,(lividend5 andj. terest received by savings banks, insurance
companies, building and loan associations, and othercollective savingsinstitutiom would be deducte(1 from the estimatesof dividends andinterest used in the income produced andpaid out seriesand in their
place actual disbursements by theseinstitutions to depositorsor policyholders would be substituted,not however includingthose disbursements which representa ret urn of capital. The latterdif- ferentiation makes sucha correction almost impossibleuntil more information is availableon the flow of funds throughag-
gregates of individuals. Ofcourse it niight be suggested thatfor
these iflstitution5, suchas life insurance companies, thenet excess
of benefits over premiumsshould be included. This,however,
means including funds from theliquidation of assets, andto be
consistent it would benecessary to include net withdrawalsfrom
savings accounts,net receipts from the sale andpurchase of assets,
and related items, theinclusion of which isvery questionable, as already stated.
In the presentannual nationalincome and income paid out
series and thestate and monthlyincome payment figures of the
I)eJ)artflleflt Of Coi' itis J)resIIIfl('(f that dividends and
interest received bythe agglegates ofii1(lividuals are in turn.
though not immediately,paid to individuals. It isapparent that,
in the case ofan insurance company, theactual payments to indi-
vidual beneficiariesfor death claims,annuities, or on any other
basis, donot in theaggregate represent as much as the original
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surance company. The difference represents loading charges.
Presumably, the insurance company pays out to individuals all
that the individuals have paid in, plus the dividends and interest
received by the insurance company, and further, the individual
pays back part of his receipts to the insurance company for thein-
vestment and insurance services the company rendered him. Or,
looking at it in another way, we might say that only part of the
original premium represents an investment; the other part repre-
sents a payment to the insurance company for servicesrendered.
Insurance benefits then represent a repayment of that partof
premiums which represented an investment plus returns on that
investment. The loading charges are like payments for anyother
services, i.e., doctors' bills or theatrical admissions, and appearin
part in the wages, salaries, and other final income paymentsby
the insurance company. It seems impossible to apportionthe two-
way flow of funds between insurancecompanies and individuals
as between the portion representingloading charges, the portion
representing investment or disinvestment, and the portion rep-
resenting returns on investment.
Of course, there are gradations others might care toadopt
which might result in the inclusion or exclusionof only some of
the items listed above. It is particularlyimportant to emphasize
again that the items to be included orexcluded in estimates of
income received will depend in large measure onthe uses to
which the estimates are to be put; one conceptwill not serve all
purposes.
VI Interpretation of State IncomeE.c!imates
There are so many qualificationsattaching to the meaning of
state income figures andstatistical limitations involved intheir
estimation that one might, at first blush,question the reward for
the long and tedious effortrequired in their preparation. On the
other hand the various uses and purposesoutlined in the first sec-
tion of this paper will in large partbe satisfied by the estimates
that can be developed, especiallyif the user is aware of the factors
essential to proper interpretation.
While the states are notsuitable economic units, they are,singly or in groups, first approximations tobIOa(jt(°ll()i1IjCend-
ties. As administrative units for tax purposes,t.nautnicut of lasvs
of an economic nature, and related Iil.utteIs, theyare lint entirely
devoid of economic nnportan-c. 1 he int-onIn(siircs will in
themselves reveal the itidustria I struct tireoft 1w'tijojsstaifl
and will make possible conthinat ions of states ofa t1l()i1 or less
homogeneous nature and comparisons ol like aiidtiiil Ikestates.
While geographic regions with more signi licantCCOIlOflIjhound
aries would be desit-able, a breakdown of incomeby stateswill
be a step in that direction.
Perhaps the most importalu single mattertoI)CConsidered in
interpreting the estimates is the difference l)CtWCCII(lifkreiit
areas and groups in living standards and costs. The Ialuau's lirsi
impulse is to view a higher per capitaincome in one stateas in-
dicative (If a proportioiiately Jiighiet- stalIdal-(lofliving. I'hjs in-
terpretation is not, however, justifiedsince living Costs ar' froiii
one area to another and within one area fromtine COflinuullity or
part of a community to another. Accountin list he taken of these
price differentials.
Still more important is the fact thatcertain goods and services
that make up part of the consumptioni);tttern in one area are en-
tirely absent in anotherarea. Attendance at legitimate theaters,
meals in restaurants, heatingequipment iii every liotise, and simi-
lar iierns are moreor less regular typesofconsumption in any
large northern city butare largely absent in a southern rural
comirnmnity. The samevariations in consumption exist within
states from urban to ruralareas and even within cities frompros-
erous to slum areas. It is ext remely (lifhcultto derive a formula
for Convertingincmles to a common (kuloulililator that would
make possibleJ)reCiSe comparisons for welfarepurposes. There-
fore the figures themselvesmust stand largely as they are and
qualitative factors be consideredin t heim- interpretation.
These factors include(Iiffei-cn(-('s among states between the
urban and rural Populationas well as the color and racial com-
position of tile population.The urban-rural breakdown should
encompass siie-of-coniinunity classi heatlulls 1( tr the urban resi-
dents and the proximityofthe rural residentsto larger corn-
nlunitjes. Climaticconditions areiunI)oltuuitin determining
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ments. Other elements for consideration include the pattern of
the size distribution of income; the scope of services performed
by government units; economic activities performed within the
home or on a purely cooperative basis; differences in age distri-
bution and in the employable proportion of the population; var-
iations in the skill, education, and energy of the workers; avail-
ability of natural resources; and other matters of more or less
importance.
In the derivation of per capita figures, the Bureau of the Cen-
sus estimates of population can be used but the allocation of per-
sons is not always coextensive with the allocation of income.This
is obviously true for estimates of income derived from a state,
but it is also true of income received. As previously noted, many
persons work in one state but are counted by the Census asresid-
ing in another state and, unless the income figures can he shifted
over to the state of residence (or vice versa)the per capita figures
are in error. A significant portion of theDistrict of Columbia
payroll should be shifted to Virginia and Maryland. There should
be some adjustments in population figures for transients. 'When
a large group of transient workers enter a statefor work during
the harvest season, they are for the time being 1)0th residents and
income recipients. Data for such adjustments are notreadily
available. There is the further question of large property income
recipients who maintain residences in several states and whose
property income is assigned to the place wheretheir income tax
return is filed. This place may or may notbe the same as the
residence reported to the Census Bureau.
Other problems may arise in the mind of the reader hutthese
will serve further to illustrate the need for carefulconsideration
of the limitations of state income estimates. The purposeof this
paper is not to provide answers somuch as to raise questions that
will stimulate further thinking on these mattersand lead to
quantitative investigations relating to the moresignifIcant
problems.
JI SIMON KtJZNETS












































to which such measures, if carefully compiled, might he putin
the future. The comments below, intendedas a supplement to
Mr. Nathan's paper rather than asa direct disagreement with his
statement, attempt to indicate the aims allocation of incomepro-
duced by states may satisfy.
The uses of measures of income totals and of theircomponents
can be divided into three broad groups: analytical, evaluative,
and administrative. By analytical we mean uses of incomemeas-
ures in attempts to establish stable relations in a changing uni-
verse, testable relations that would he valid over broad ranges of
space and time. Representative examples are the employment of
income estimates for such purposes as determining the factors that
affect the growth and decline of the wealth of nations; of income
breakdown by industrial sources to establish a common pattern
of changing industrial structures in various capitalist nations.
Evaluative uses are based upon particular interest in the produc-
tivity or welfare of a distinctive group, be it a nation, an economic
class, an occupational group, or any other collective entity that
possesses consciousness of kind. The measure of income is then
used in an attempt to evaluate the relation between the group
and the economic system at large, with reference to the group's
contribution and returns. The welfare interpretation of income
measures and the use of some types of apportionment (e.g., by
urban and rural groups, or among various types of income pay-
rnents) belong largely to this category. By administrative we
mean all uses of income measures in which the latter are em-
ployed as a factor in determining policy, whether of public and
semi-public agencies or of private enterprises. The purposes Mr.
Nathan describes under taxation and market analysis belong in
this category.
We may now consider, with reference to each of these three
broad groups of purposes, the utility o1 allocating income by
states, no matter which concept of income is employed; and par-
ticularly the utility of measuring income derived from produc-
tive agencies within each state (briefly, income produced).
The value for analytical purposes of allocating income by
states lies in the fact that, like all breakdowns of larger totals, it
may reveal effects of different combinationsof factors awl thus
facilitate the isolation of the specific effects of each. Whether in-432
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come by states is treated aS the indej)en(leflt
artal)le that;iffects others or as a dependentvariable affected byOthers, theestahIi1. mcnt of thc distributiuu by statesmay reveal attIlgc OfVariaIio that can be associated withvariation,vitJijthe state units, of other factors. Itmay t Ii us provide leads inthe searchfor stable relations, the estal)hishnlentofwhich is the fiiialgoal of all scientthc analysis.








This is especially thecase when a group living ina given state
contributes only one of theproductive factors, the othersbeing
contributed by residents ofother states. To referagain to the
possible feeling of the Southas an exploited region, its residents
must obviously base their judgmentnot only upon what income
they receive but upona comparison of that income withincome
originating in the productiveactivity in which theyparticipate. If we assume that all residentsof the Southare in receipt of serv-
ice incomes only, whereasproperty income and business savings
accrue to residents outside, the importantquestions that must be
answered are: Is income producedin the South relatively smaller
than in other parts of thecountry? Is the distribution of inconie
as between service income paymentson the one hand and prop-
erty income and business savingson the other substantially differ-
ent from that in other parts of thecountry? I believe that Mr.
Nathan suggests the need forthis purpose of measuring both
income derived from and incomereceived by, although he does
not make an explicit statementto this effect.
The utility of allocation of incomeby states for administrative
purposes is obvious. The very fact thatstates are jurisdictional
and administrative units makes it importantto have such income
measures not only for purposes of public policybut also for use
by private agencies. The activityof private agencies is affected
by the existence of these administrativeunits; and their bound-
aries can conveniently be used inorder to plan activity of such
enterprises as are endowed witha wide market and must rely not
only upon intuition but alsoupon measurable and recordable
knowledge.
It is also obvious that theseuses may demand the allocation of
income produced or derived fromno less than income received
or derived by. If state governments perform functionsfor the
protection and welfare of the residents, theyalso protect and
encourage the productive properties within thestate. It is but
natural that in consideringsources of state revenues, income
originated within the state should be considereda basis for taxa-
tion. For market analysis total income receivedis a more useful
measure than total income originated. But it mustnot be over-
looked that for the marketing of suchcommodities as capital
goods, parts of income originated, suchas business savings, maySIX
be a much better guideto poSsible (leulaild thanany of or allthe components of income received byslate residents.
This discussionsuggests the possibleuses of allocationof in- come originated liv states. It doesnot consider thediflictiltjes that would arise inany attempt to arrive at suchan allotatjo0 the main difficulty,allocatingproperty and iindistrjl)uted
j come to the place in which itoriginated, is foiinjdaIjJeneed not he denied. Butsome attemj)ts to deal with ithave alreacj'been made in adininistratieprocedures. Also, ina conside1al)Je body of statistics thisallocation is made implicitly,as may be seenfroni the fact that valueadded is given by theCensus ofManufactures for variousmanufacturing md Listries bystates.
Whatever theconccJ)tual and statisticaldifh(uhties themi- portance of the uses to which itmay be put %Varrautscareful con. sideration of the feasibilityof allocating incomeby states witlij whose boundaries itoriginated. The difficultyof the problem should butserve as stimulus to earlyand seriousscrutiny. It is to be hoped that theagencies concerned with,state allocations will devote sonie timeto experimenting withthe problems ofmeasur. ing incomederived fromproductive agencies withinthe various states or within theboundaries of otherjurisdiction5,